1. FRESHMEN STUDENTS

The freshmen were not only adjusting to their new environment, but so were those that attended classes online all of last school year. Some seniors felt like they were back at home. “It was strange. I almost forgot what it was like,” senior Santino Aspillaga said.

The freshmen were not only adjusting to their new environment, but so were those that attended classes online all of last school year. Some seniors felt like they were back at home. “It was strange. I almost forgot what it was like,” senior Santino Aspillaga said.

After a year-and-a-half of online classes and pandemic restrictions, seniors Jimera Gasulla, Ariana Hernandez, Angelica Alvarez, and Jay Alvarez finally reunited on campus with their whole grade. “I had not been able to see my friends for a couple months and I was extremely excited; the feeling of being back was strange. I almost forgot what it was like,” Jimera said.

The first day of school certainly felt different. Hybrid learning was no longer an option and the entire student body had returned to campus for the first time. Their first day pep rally. Due to the pandemic, seniors Jimera Gasulla, Ariana Hernandez, Angelica Alvarez, and Jay Alvarez finally reunited on campus with their whole grade.

1 AFTER RECEIVING THEIR CLASS SHIRTS

Senior shirts and Pep Rally Showcased Spirit for the First Time.

All students were back on campus for the first day of school.

After a year-and-a-half of online classes and pandemic restrictions, seniors Jimera Gasulla, Ariana Hernandez, Angelica Alvarez, and Jay Alvarez finally reunited on campus with their whole grade. “I had not been able to see my friends for a couple months and I was extremely excited; the feeling of being back was strange. I almost forgot what it was like,” Jimera said.

The first day of school certainly felt different. Hybrid learning was no longer an option and the entire student body had returned to campus for the first time. Their first day pep rally. Due to the pandemic, seniors Jimera Gasulla, Ariana Hernandez, Angelica Alvarez, and Jay Sanchez finally reunited on campus with their whole grade.

For me it was important to walk around the hallways and see people. There are two years. “It was back in person. For seniors, it was especially great to be back, especially since the COVID-19 pandemic interrupted their high school experience for the past two years.

“Very important,” senior Eva Cazar said. The first day back on campus stirred up many different emotions as students returned from a long summer vacation.

For some, coming back to school was bittersweet. For some, it was a nerve-wracking experience. Freshmen frantically looked for their classes, with some not sure what high school would be like. Either way, it was an adjustment.

“I got lost and missed my advisory. I was worried the whole day that I wouldn’t find my classes. I was happy to see my friends but I was upset because most of them weren’t in my classes,” freshman Ashley Garcia said.
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2. SENIORS RETURNED
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